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 Holyland Queens and Bees. 
I now haye a very large stock of Holyland Queens on hand ready for your 

orders, at the following prices: Unrxsrep, $1 each, six for $5, or $9 per dozen. 
TustED, $2 each, $10.50 for six, or $20 per dozen. The very best BREEDERS $5 

é each. Bees by the pound—One pound $1, to or more pounds goc. Nuclei $1 per 
= ‘frame or with an untested queen $1,50, six for $5.50, or $10,50 per dozen. Safe 

i: arrival and perfect satisfaction guaranteed. WILLIE ATCHLEY, BREVILLE, TEX. 
i er ee nee ce en { 

A C Recommends Itself ; 
Our Foundation needs no recom-| J ris 

mendation among those who have} a a 5 
used it, and as it is given up to be/| ees Bas iaee Se 
superior to all makes, we only ask a| Attorney AtiLaw: 
trial order, which will give you a 
chance to become a _ customer. | Ab a | R al E A Honey ners wan, vels“Langsrous | NOSHTACTS, Loans, Real Estate. 
on the Honey Bee,’’ and general | Notary In Office. 
bee-keepers’ supplies. Write for | Oflice over 4 PANT: A rae eaesioie | Psst National Bank, BREVILLE, TEXAS. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Il. 
re A NNN 

PRICES OF 1 

. ae Dingham reriect 
Rp ett tes BEE SMOKERS and HONEY KNIVES 
ae Puen spate i Sau auasegte ates =o aN ‘atented 1878, 1882 and 1892. af 4, BeeSmoker se “ 

i \\ Pr Smoke engine f largest smok- | Per Doz. each 
is EN A Yj j-inch stove \ ermade f $13 00-Mail, $1 50 

ya) Ae Mj Doctor, 3 1-2 inch stove goo ‘ I 10 
iD [ i\ Gik Mi Conqueror, 3 “ 650 “ ae 

at ania aa Ih Ai Large, 21-2 ee 500 90 
a See ya ih Plain, 2 we qs ot 70 
RSs: ) Be | ff Little Wonder, 2 Wwe oon. 4.50% 60 
ei : y Mn |) y J a Money Knife, 600 “* 80 ie 1 ao) o r 
ee Fat 7, pa Speer eae a ee 
abe [ | / Mm 3 hi if , Y, e 3 All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, 
Se ee VE fa = & © patented 1878-1892. Knives . ie i 4 % aq paten $78-1892. Knives, zs —<1>) 

— REP RY 2s tl. are 
Re er © & ‘The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and 
is y 4 double coiled steel wire handles, These Shields 
iat and Handles are an Amazing Comfort—always cool and clean. No more 
-__ sutty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and 

wire handles. All Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements, viz: Direct 
ED) Draft, Moveable Bent Cap, Wire Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in eyery way ; 

ex Absolutly Perfect. 
he Fifteen Years for a Dollar! © One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
eet DEAR StR,—Have used the Conqueror 15 years. I was always pleased with its 
Bc workings, but thinking I would need a new one this summer, I write for a 
~_ cireular, I do not think the 4-inch Smoke Engine too large. Yours, 
: * January 27, 1897. W. H. EaGrertry, Cuba, Kansas. 
eee 
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ein (RAE OE, We ee a 
Monthly Devoted to the Exchange of Thoughts on Apiculture. $1.00 As 

Vol. II. BEEVILLE, TEXAS, MARCH, 1897. No. tr. 3 

WE have just completed the ’97 us at home, for the first time in ss 

catalog of J. B. Case, Port Orange, months, on March 2.’’ We trust . 

Florida, dealer in queens and bees. that the entire family of Mr. H. - 
eee may soon be well again. ¥ 

BES are in better shape at pre- Ben Beis tea 

sent, March 9, thay ever before at Mr. Frank A. CRAwsHAw, of *! 

this season since we have been Schumm, Ohio, has made us two ee 
here pleasant calls lately. Heisthink- © 

Bes PSE ee ing of locating an apiary here soon. st 
Wer have been running our ee : 

factory day and night for some BrEs began swarmimy at several : 

time, and will still have to run apiaries on March 1. We had one i 

overtime for quite a while yet. swarm on the 5th. If ave can get : 
se Ay EAT a good March rain we will have 

he 8b MOS, of Oakland, fine prospects fora good year. . | oy 
Texes, has just moved his bees SO 

to Bee County to reap some of the | ON account of sickness and two a 
sweets that go to waste every year deaths in our home this month, we 

for lack of bees to gather it. will likely be a few days late, but , 
a Renae 5 trust we may be able to reach our “a 

Do ner forget the Texas State seaders with the QUEEN before the : 
Bee meeting, which convenes at jnonth is out. Further notice of ee 

the ‘apiary of Mr. W. R. Graham, {he deaths referred to above will be 

Greenville, Texas, April 7, 8. All sen in the editorial column of this 2 
should try to attend. Every one jecue, : ne 

gon ome a tr Denke Wy re doa Keging 
f : eer S readers in mind that we do Job 

Ws are proud to note, in a Printing for bee-keepers. We have 

private letter received from our a job outfit, a good stock of cuts, : 

friend and brother editor W. Z. anda good printer to execute the 

Hutchinson, of the Review, that work. If you need any. printing ; 

Mrs. H. is improving. He says: done let us know what it is and we é 

“Mrs, H. is better. She staid with will make you bottom prices. na 

i ;
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c 3 BEE-KEEPERS IN SESSION nounced the death of Bro. 

x * Marshal in January last. 

Ei ae Judge Terrell was appointed by 
if Report of the Third Semi-Annual the chair to speak on the subject, 
i Convention of the Central “ Ancient and Progressive Bee- 

Bet Texas Association. s a : 
Bish keeping.’’ The subject was treat- 

: Re ed with skill and great knowledge. 
Bs FEBRUARY 5, 1897. ‘The little bee was taken trom the 

5 Owing to unavoidable circum- garden of Eden, with her golden 

a stances the convention was not hue and perhaps silvery too, pro- 

a called in session till 3 p.m. to-day, tected by Noah in the Ark, brought 
‘ in the hall of the Salvation Army down through the ages of prosper- 

a in Temple, Texas. The associ- ity, adversity, kingdoms, govern- 

ss ation was warmly welcomed by ments, and ages of wild locusts 
ye the Temple Board of Trade, Hon. and honey, until in _ 1836 they 

ee Louis Wood delivering the address ere brought by a German to the 

by request of the Mayor. State ot Florida. He said the little 
{ In response Judge E. Y. Terrell, bee was not an insect nor an an- 

__ vice-president of this association, jma‘, and leaves the inference to 

ee responded very briefly and elo- be that she is somewhat of a 
a quently. human. Upon the whole the sub- 

. President E. R. Jones, in an- ject was handled nicely, represent- 
a nouncing the time of convention, jing the present status of apiculture 

ae said that the organization of bee- to be in its incipiency although 
Ait keepers was an honorable one in very progressive. 

He the sight of God, and we should The sesretary then announced 

ag regard the success of our efforts that the next subject, ‘* How can 

aly as the divine providence of God. beginners be best educated not to 

A 2 Therefore we should look to divine rnin a market for those of more 

Sey : guidance in our proceedings and experience,’’ was assigned to Pres- 

fs deliberations. The association then jdent Jones. 

<i rose while the Rev. W. R. Max- Mr. Jones took the position that 

ag well, pastor of the First Baptist it was impossible to accomplish 

4 church of Temple, offered a most this without first educating the be- 

as earnest and appropriate prayer. ginner, and this could be done 

aS The convention was then an- by ‘‘A BC of Bee Culture ’’ fol- 

gist nounced as ready for business. lowed with the reading of bee 

Be: The first subject on the program journals and close application to 

Se: having been assigned the Rev. W. business. He also treated briefly, 
e K. Marshall, the secretary an- but very instructively, how becs 
pe 

ie ASK 5 / 4
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should be managed and also how necessary to success, and that is, 

to work at the product so as to ‘t Watch your bees as you would 

facilitate the education of begin- your hired labor. Always give 

ners in the fact that a good article them something to do.’’ If they 

commanded a good price. have a full hive or are tooclose for 

Owing to the fact that the hall sufficient air that the heat becomes 
was wanted for worship after 5 so great that a lot of them have to 

p.M., the convention adjourned till lay out, open up, ventilate, give 

g o'clock to-morrow morning. room inside, more room tostore in. — x 
— Idleness is loss with bees as well 

SaTurpAy—Second day; morn- as farming. Again, success de- 

ing session. The convention was pends upon a knowledge of queen | 

called to order promptly on time. raising and introducing. He 

The opening subject, ‘‘How bee wanted all to understand that he 

keeping compares with other pur- Italian man, notwithstanding our 

suits upon which to depend fora Carniolian secretary to the con- 
living?’’ was handled by Judge trary. He elaborated to some ex- __ 

Terrell in his usual style. tent on introducing queens, and 

He stated that a novice must be- stated that the first practice of 
gin with’ very few bees, as some introduction, by C. B. Bankston 

things could only be learned by would fit nine times out of ten. ‘ 

practice. It was very essential to He had no use for self-spacing 
master the A BC of bee culture frames. Non-swarmers -were no © 

first, then proceed, step by step, up good. Such selling schemes as 

the ladder till success has been at- stingless bees were frauds. Italian 

tained, which would lead to a good bees will sting and swarm. He 

knowledge of theoretical and prac- did not approve of the brood 
tical apiculture. TYhen it is that spreading plan to prevent swarm- 

bee keeping is equal to any of the ing. Again, he spoke of the 

most lucrative occupations of man. scruples of some people not want- 

It was necessary to know how to ing to hive bees on Sunday. It 

manage bees so as to keep them was just as easy to make prepar- 

gentle, and the result was the ation beforehand and put your bees 

same as with people—where tran- in the hive Sunday as it was to 

quility and harmony reigned there cook a meal. Bees must also be 

was union of force and final pros- fed some springs as they don’t al- 

perity. Again, if the bees do get ways have a sufficiency to run 

fretful and beyond control they them. He does not approve of 
should be conquered right there artificial swarming, likes natural : 

g and then. Another thing was very swarming better. Keep the queens e 

, a 

PY
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- clipped and they are easily man- tion of brood chamber when you 

e aged. , When new swarms -issue find brood above? 

sometimes take a frame of brood Mr. Aten—The brood chamber 

re from an old hive and give them. is full. Use to-frame supers as 

Be He then touched on the method well as brood chamber. Still that 

Bs..of shipping extracted honey, de- is not large enough sometimes. 

_ scribing the preparation of the Mr. Jones—If the brood chamber 

barrel. Oak barrels would not do. is large enough is there any trouble 

_' Cypress barrels with iron hoops about bees going above? 

a and well painted are the best. Judge Terrell—Bees will leave 

ba Mr. F.L, Aten, of Traviscounty, old honey in the brood chamber 

followed on the same subject. He and use nectar to raise the young 

agreed with Judge Terrell as to with and leave the old honey to 

the process of extracting honey, the last. They mix water, pollen 

also liked the swarming idea, al- and honey to feed the brood with. 

ge though he didn’t allow his bees to ‘The reason why they prefer nectar 

swarm. Carried forty-two hives is because it requires less water. 

through with only one swarm. Think the idea of spreading brood 

The zine excluder was a disadvan- to prevent swarming is humbug. 

iis ‘tage to the bees as it obstructed Mr. Jones—In spreading brood 

c the pollen basket. Instead of zinc and putting honey in center of nest 

he increases the upper capacity for it causes the bees to move honey 

- ithe bees, letting the queen and all out to the super and put brood in 

go as high as they want to and their frames. It also stimulates 

raise as many bees as possible. brood rearing. The bees will not 

B. E. R. Jones—Is there any neces- kill the brood moved out but will 

_ sity for bees to pass through the also fill the centre with brood.. 

zinc above? Judge Terrell—Spreading brood 
at Judge Terrell—Don’t have tolift would only require the bees to 

eg heavy supers to see if queen is divide themselves so as to keep 

~ above. Extract from brood cham- the divided brood the right warmth 

ber or give two cr three supers —won’t do. 
and let the bees goon up. When, Mr. Aten—-Have used as many 

_ you have made room below take as four supers and never an ex- 

queen from above and put below. cluder. Have made as much as 
es _ Mr. Aten—If{ queens go above zoo pounds from one colony. If x 

with pollen and honey they deposit you force them in the brood cham- | 

- both and afterwards remove the ber they will swarm. 

_ pollen. ‘i S. D. Hanna—It seems to me 
oe Mr. Jones—What is the condi- that the whole theory of letting 

ae 

7 tee ieee \ \ ‘ * 
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bees go above and mess up the motion a fine of $1 was entered 
whole business with brood is all against President’ Jones for not be- 

bosh. Who would want to buy ing on time. Also if the secretary- 5 

honey mixed with pollen or brood? treasurer failed to collect the fine 
Besides, the young bees would he in turn should be fined $2. Mr. 

color the comb. This idea could Jones then appeared and explained 7 

only be used in extracted honey. that he got lost coming from dinner. 

Cc. B. Bankston—Can't agree The subject ‘‘ How, when and 

with any one as to brood nest. where to ship honey ?’’ was then 

Want it distinctly understood that taken up. Mr. EK. J. Atchley not 

I am a queen raiser. being present, the secretary read 

Judge Terrell— Never contract an extract from the Cameron min- 

brood nest. Keep piling on supers. utes, on page 9, from Bro. Atchley, 

Never extract while rearing brood. bearing on the subject. 

Mr. Aten—Glad he has more Judge Terrell— Have exper- 

authority fcr increasing upper imented in shipping to Oklahoma 

supers. Have seen 100 frames so and many other places. The 

full of brood that the queen would preper way was to educate a home 

lay in the comb guide. He did market, and send only asmalllot — 

not extract while raising. to each one. 

Mr. Jones—I agree that without Mr. Aten—Home market is the 

the zinc excluder it is difficult to best. Keep honey from one season 
prevent going above, but with the to another and look up the people . 

excluder he can make nice honey. and furnish them as needed. My 5 

The main object is to produce the best customers are Germans and 3 

most honey with the least labor. Sweedes. I go round twice a year. 

The bees that bring in honey do The secretary read a letter from 

not feed the young. the chief of the Tennessee Centen- 

C. B. Bankston—When a swarm nial Fxposition asking that we 

issues don’t the worker bees teed make an exhibit. The exposition ; 
the young ? begins May 1, 1897, and continues 

Mr. Jones—Of course any bee for six months. The request con- : 
can perform the same duties—we sidered impracticable. 

R refer to a working colony. The following resolutions were 4 

After a general talk on this sub- yead and unanimously adopted: 
ject the convention adjourned till | Wrrxas, Divine Providence in His 
1:30 P.M. disposition has removed from our circle 

our much beloved brother and pioneer 
AFTERNOON SESSION—Promptly beekeeper the Rev. Dr. W. K. Marshall. 

on time the vice-president called And whereas, we deeply deplore our loss 
: in being deprived of gis presence with 

the convention to order, and upon us with his most lovalile association and 

a fs ‘i
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valuable instructions, Therefore, be it didn’t like that send to him and 
resolved, that we realize our loss and < 
his gain. get a 50-cent Italian queen. 

RESOLVED, that we tender to his be- Mr. Jones and others criticised 
loved family our sincere sympathy, and 
also to the Central Texas Beekeepers’ to Some extent Mr. Bankston for 
ae or on lose: ei advising beginners to begin rais- 

piety That, wer the, Cental ing queens when other methods 
to the Temple Tribune our most sincere were simpler. 

thanks forthe courtesy they hare shown After some debate the conven. 
of our meeting. We also express our tion came to query box. 
thanks to the Mirror and Times for pub- 
lishing notices. Ques. 1. How to restore gran- 

Judge Terrell offered resolution ulated honey to its former state, 

of thanks to the people of Temple also to feed back to bees? 
; for hospitality. Spoken to by C. B. Bankston, 

Cameron was then selected as Mr. John Morgan and others. The 
the place of next meeting, the time plan adopted was to put a 50-pound 
being Friday and Saturday, July can of honey in a pan of water 

16 and 17, 1897. with two (x) sticks under the can 

The next question was ‘‘Ad- and bring to a boil. 
vantage of frame hive over box,’ Miss Mary Gordon, of Belton, 
by Henry Hanna, was ordered asked how long it would remain 

printed in minutes No. 23, 1897; so? 
also an article on ‘‘ Queen Rear- Messrs. Morgan and Terrell—It 

ing,’’ by C. B. Bankston. will remain liquid. 

On the subject ‘‘ Lesson to be- Questions by Pres. Jones—How 

é ginners,’’ the chair appointed C. many have restored honey by 

B. Bankston. Mr. Bankston ad- boiling? Five responded. Then 

vises reading Root’s A B C and how many have seen it loose its 

the study of it night and day. flavor? To which two responded. 

Then read the journals and keep Mr. Aten—Put '4-pint of water 
up. He advised a Langstroth hive to the gallon and it will not gran- 

which is a standard. Purchase ulate. 

i virgin queens and operate for ex- | Judge Terrell—Boil and skim off 

tracted honey. He explained the. the impurities. 

theory fully so often given in the Mr. Jones—Never had any to 

journals. candy. Never saw any boiled that 

Mr. Morgan of Belton, and Mr. didn’t taste of it. 

; Aten asked Mr. Bankston if it Ques. No. 2.—How to manage 

was not difficult to introduce bees to have them all produce a 

: virgins ? like amount? 

Ma-=Bankston—Ves; but if they =" conetuied wexr sont oh
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SPRING MANAGEMENT except a colony if very crowded 

: for room. 

Colonies in Good Working Order— aoe paaten To Se eee 
Secs endow (ace quite different from the honey flow 

age—Use of Supers. in most localities of the north. In 
jae, the north the bee-keeper has not 

BY L. STACHELHAUSEN, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 233. much time to build up his colonies 

The purpose of spring manage- for the main honey harvest, and 

ment is to have every colony in the swarms come out just when he 

good working order when the main expects his bees to fill the surplus 
honey flow commences from which honey cases. Here we have plenty 

we expect our surplus honey. Ac- of time, not only to build up our 

cording to locality, the spring colonies but, if rightly managed, 

opens earlier or later, and the we can have our swarms strong 

main honey flow commences later enough to gather surplus honey. . 

or earlier. Every bee-keeper ought If in the north a colony swarms 

to know the condition of his local- the prospect for a honey crop is i 

ity. Very much depends now on gone, consequently the many ad- 

how many days we have to get vices you read in the bee papers to . 

our bees in the best condition for prevent swarming, to manage the 

the honey harvest from the date swarms for gathering honey, etc. - 

when the first pollen is brought in Here in our locality the old colony | 

by the bees till the main honey and the swarm will surely give 

flow commences. more honey than as a colony.not — 

In my locality the bees bring in increased at all. Many times a 

the first honey end of January or swarm has gathered more honey 

beginning of February. In Febru- than an undivided colony, and for 

ary, March and April they gather comb honey production I always 

enough honey from agarithes, per- preferred the swarms. 

simmons, wild laurel and many Whoever prevents swarming, or. 

other flowers growing in the pas- better, tries to do it in a locality ~ 

tures, to keep on breeding. Some like mine, will loose a great part 
years the mesquite brings some of his possible honey crop. ‘The 
surplus. Middle of May the horse- purpose of the early spring man- 

mint commences to bloom and this agement is to get our spring colon- 

is our main honey harvest. ies strong enough so they can 

The bees begin to swarm end of swarm at the right time. The 

March and keep on April and right time in my locality is from 

May. As soon as the horsemint April r to 14. At this time every 
opens we expect no more swarms colony in the apiary must be strong
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j enough to cast a prime swarm, and frames. If so, we place all brood 4 

if they do not we make them arti- frames in natural order on the two 

ficially. These swarms have thirty lower cases. In our book we note 

to forty days time till the horsemint the amount of honey and other 

flow, and this is sufficient to bring circumstances we think worth 

them in the same condition as an knowing and the hive is closed 

undivided colony. again. 

SPRING OVERHAULING. So we go over all the hives, 

In February, when we expect marking them No. 2 if only four to 

‘ continuous warm weather, we six spaces are filled up, and No 

overhaul our colonies. Generally all weak ones. ‘ 

we wait till the bees bring in more A‘ter we have revised all our 
honey than they use up for the colonies we see how many of No. : 

brood, about when the persimmons 1: ? OF 3 WE have. According to 
are in bloom, this is agreeable in this a plan is made to strengthen 

: so far as we are not molested by the weakest colonies by brood 
robbers. frames of the strongest. The No. 

I found it convenient to keep ! colonies are strong enough to 

the extracting supers, with empty give surplus honey.if a very good 

frames, on the hives all the year spring would allow this, but we 

round and even in winter. Why want them to keep from swarming 

so, I will explain later on. We till the other colonies are ready 

have to lift them off to the lowest too, and take out capped brood 
two-cases which form the brood combs to avoid too early swarming s 

chamber. Right now we see from and to help with them the No. 3 
the top how many spaces between colonies. If the No. 1 hives are 

‘ the frames are filled with bees, "ot sufficient we take brood combs 

and we mark the colony No. 1 if from the best No. 2 hives also. 
seven spaces are filled with bees, This strengthening of the colon- 

and generally they have brood in ies has to be done with care. We 

$ these frames. ‘he two outside have to look out not to take too 

frames of the brood nest contain much brood from the strong colony 
pollen; we spread them away from and not to give too much to the 

the brood nest and give one empty weaker one. Here these shallow 
comb between them and the brood frames are very convenient. Many 

nest. prominent writers in the north do 

i Sometimes the bees have ex- not recommend them any more, 

tended the brood nest three or four because with the large Langstroth 

stories on one side of the hive and frame we do sometimes more dam- 

the other half of it contains empty age to the strosig colony by taking 

% / / \
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out a whole frame of capped brood out by the bees as soon as wished. 

as we do good to the weak colony Sometimes we find some combs 

which can’t cover the brood given during these manipulations con- ‘ 

to them. taining more or less drone cells. ‘ 

If we take out a brood comb These can be cut out and replaced : 

from a strong colony we give an with worker comb or foundation, 
empty comb in its place, or if the but we prefer to do this after the : 
bees gather enough honey so they swarming and will explain this in 

cau build combs, it is far better to another article. re 

give a full sheet of foundation. In some localities the main Fe 

Many times we give anotherempty honey flow is very early in the” 

comb or foundation on another spring. Here we can't expect to : 

part of the brood nest, at the same get our weak colonies in working ; 

time, spreading the brood, if order before the honey flow com- — 

the colony is strong enough to mences, we will not give them ae 

cover all the brood. This brood brood from the strongest colonies, ee 

comb we give to a weak colony, but we will try to build up the No. ; 

but we placé it in the brood nest 1 colonies as fast as possible. We ; 

between two frames which contain would strengthen the stronger No. s 

nearly as much brood as the new 2 colonies by giving them brood 

one. As soon as we think the combs from the weaker one marked 4 

colonies can spare another brood with No. 2. Swarming must be / 

frame we repeat the manipulation, avoided in such localities—this a 

till the No. 3 colonies cover the can easily bedone. If the colony is a 

whole two stories. getting too strong and commences 3 

Colonies 1 and 2 we manage to build drone combs, we take out i 

somewhat different. At first we a brood trame and give them foun- \ 

take out some frame containing dation in its place. This brood a 

more brood from the middle of the frame can be used now to streng- 5 

brood nest and exchange it with then weak colonios. ae 
one of the outer brood frames con- If we have manipulated correctly ; 

taining less brood; afterwards we all our weak colonies will be ready ‘ 

spread the brood by hanging full to swarm out about the end of ‘ 

sheets of foundation ‘between the March. If still some are behind : 

brood frames. In all this manipu- the others, we proceed as follows: as 

lation be careful that the bees can We select one or more colonies 

fully cover their brood nest. which at least cover three-fourths ‘y : 

If foundation is given to the of the frames. Then we fill two 5 

bees it must always be placed be- shallow stories with frames con- Lg 

tween two combs to have it built taining starters. These we set on ya 

; 3 
ma 

. 
8
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the wheelbarrow and go to the is not always practicable in spring, 

selected colony. We open the hive but sometimes I can use it and at- 
and smoke the bees sufficiently to tain my purposes with very little 

subdue them, then we take off one work. For instance, I may find a 

story after another and handle them colony having brood in the second 

rather roughly so as to induce the story, honey in the third, while 

bees to fill themselves with honey. the lowest story contains empty 

As soon as the lowest story is taken combs. Then I set the lower story 

from the bottom board we place the in the middle and it is not neces- 

hive with starters on the old stand sary to take out a single frame. Or 

* and set an empty story on top of it. I may find a colony which covers 

Now we take out from the old hive the frames on one side of the hive 

frame by frame, shake the bees in- through three or four stories while 

to the new hive and brush every on the other side are empty frames. 

frame clear of bees; hanging every In this case I may invert the 
brushed frame in another empty second story so the front side is on 
hive separating the brood combs the back side now, spreading the 

from the other one. When all the brood this way. ‘This inverting is 

bees are’ brushed into the new hive practicable many times, but we 

we take off the empty body, which have to be careful that the brood is 

had ne other purpose than to make not scattered too much by it. 

it easier to brush the bees into the In the last chapter I said that 

hive, and cover the new hive. the purpose of spring management 

_ This colony is now managed like.a is to have the colonies swarm at 

swarm. The brood combs are at the right time. Well, not all my 

once used to strengthen the weak colonies swarm or are allowed to 

j colonies, honey combs can be ex- cast a swarm. 

tracted or used for other colonies With our changeable weather in 

‘ when necessary and the empty Western Texas our honey resources 

combs will be very useful in a few are siot alike each year. Some 

days. years we may have a good honey 

ae flow in the spring while the horse- 

; SOME OTHER REMARKS. mint will not bring much honey. 

The description given in the last In dry years, for instance, the 

chapter is set down as a rule to mesquite is in bloom early and 
{ work after, but I do not always gives honey very well. To utilize 

; act exactly according to this plan. these unexpected honey flows, I 
: The manipulation of whole stor- keep some strong colonies on the 
4 ies instead of frames, as recom- watch during the spring. They 

. mended by J. Heddon and others, have to be kept strong but are not 

/ {
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allowed to swarm. Sometimes large per centage of bee-keepers. + 

these colonies are strong enough As anything in regard to fall 

to spare a comb of sealed brood management is out of season now, 

for weak colonies. I give them I will begin when the bees’ begin 

foundation inexchangeand always to gather pollen, and tell how I 

spread the brood by hanging foun- manage my bees up to the time for 

dation between the brood and giv- putting on the supers. From one 

ing a new story if necessary. If to two weeks after the bees begin 

the honey flow is good we need to gather pollen I look over them 

foundation for this purpose, especi- and see that they are all supplied 

ally if we want comb honey in sec- with plenty of stores, for remember 

tions. An empty comb placed in that from the time they begin to 

the brood chamber between two gather pollen up to swarming they 

brood frames will be filled with will consume more honey from the ; 

honey, but a full sheet of founda- stores already in the hive than they 

tion will be used, at least the will at any other time of the year. 

largest part of it, by the queen to There are three reasons for it, first: 

deposit eggs. This is inportant, they are then rearing large quan- 

and in my ojinion one of the tities of brood and it takes about 
greatest utilities of comb founda- two pounds of honey to rear one 

tion and not recognized sufficiently pound of bees. Second, they have 

by American bee-keepérs.—[Con- not got the working force to gather 

cluded next issue. ] any surplus if there was plenty of . 

flowers and nectar, and third, there ‘ 

2] is not enough flowers, as a rule, to 

SPRING MANAGEMENT. yield much nectar even if you had 

BY E.R, JONES. the bees to gather it. So do not 

Before saying anything directly think that your bees will have ; 

in regard to spring management, I more honey than they need if they 

wish to say that I am fully con- have twenty-five or thirty pounds t 

vineced that better results can be of honey in the brood chamber 

obtained and the work in spring when they begin to gather pollen 
greatly lessened if the bee-keeper in the spring. Some bee-keepers 

will see to it that his bees are in really think that February is one 

‘proper condition in the fall favor- of the proper times to ‘‘ rob ’’ bees, 
able to successful wintering and arguing that as they are gathering - 

early and rapid building up in the pollen there is also honey that they 

spring. I think there should be could gather if made to go out 

more importance attached to fall after it, and with the hive full of 

management than there is with a honey they would lay around and
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me not try to do anything, besides combs or frames of honey from the 

j they would not have any room to weaker ones. A week or ten days 

raise brood. The above persons more repeat, this operation. Be 

are mostly of the box hive and log sure they do not get short of stores, 

gum pattern, but I am digressing. if they do feed them a half pint of 
About a week after I first look extracted honey diluted with half 

over them I go over them again that amount of water, or, if you 

and if any are queenless I requeen have no honey, make a syrup of 

them as soon as possible. If I granulated sugar in the proportion 

have no extra queens of my own I of two pints of sugar to one of 

buy from the nearest reliable water. If there is nothing to dis- 

breeder. I generally have some turb the bees I prefer to feed at the 

4 queens that I have reared the fall entrance, but be sure you do it 

: before and wintered through for at or after dark and remove the 

’ this purpose, but this belongs to feeder by daylight the next morn- 

fall instead of spring management. ing, or you may have an experi- 

} After seeing that they all have ence with what has been called 

laying queens and plenty of stores ‘‘ bees on a rampage,’’ and if you 

iy close the hive snug and warm and let a large apiary get at wholesale 

§ let them alone for two or three robbing you will have a pretty bad 

weeks when the weather is gener- job on your hands. When the 

ally warm and the bees bringing edge of the comb along.the top bar 

in some honey, and as there is begins to whiten you may know 

considerable brood hatching in there is surplus honey coming in 

most all of the colonies and the and the supers should go on 

bees are increasing in numbers, 1 immediately if they are not on 

now commence to force brood rear- already. 

ing by taking an empty comb from If your colonies get strong befare 

; the side of the brood chamber if the surplus honey comes and you 

there is one, if not, a frame of do not wish them to swarm, put on 

honey will do but it must be un- a super and if they go to work in 

capped, and spreading the remain- it good, if not, raise the brood 

: ing combs soas toadmit the empty chamber and put a super shell 

Ee comb or comb of honey, asthe case underneath. This will nearly al- 

' may be, in the center of the brood ways retard swarming and some- * 

, nest. In about a week repeat and times they give it up altogether. 

; put two combs in the center this In equalizing, by exchanging 

ie time and equalize the forces by ex- brood for empty combs, I forgot to 

| changing frames of sealed brood caution you to brush every bee off 

: from the strong colonies for empty the combs so exchanged, or you 

i 

ie. i on
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may have one or both robbed. My THE BUSY BEE. 3 

neighbor had one strong and one wise was nature that formed the Bee 
weak colony last fall. He asked That gathers the nectar from the tree, 

: And stores it in his little cell, 
me what to do? I told him to ‘That answers for medicine and food so 

take two frames of honey from the well. 
strong colony and give them to the Nature made and placed him here 

ea i With energy, skill and care, 
weak one. He did so, but simply Wy eherey eiell aad care 

shook the most of the bees off and We are benefitted while he’s here. 3 

took the heney with a few bees to He fills his mission while on earth, : 
the weak colony and put them in, He has no time for fun or mirth, i 

K His mission is to work and toil 
The result was that the few bees And gather honey as a spoil. j 
that he carried to the weak colony 4 y4q i¢ by chance he is lost by the way, 
found there was a good place to ane more hatching each summer 

2 : F day, 
rob and went home and told the nq when night comes you can say 

rest,;and they robbed it out in a That he has lived his three-score days. 

few days. Kind and gentle is the Honey Bee _ 
I have said nothing in regard to W hile gathering, nectar from the willow 

the time for the surplus honey to He will not molest you nor me . 
come. It may be well to empha- If he’s not molested at the willow tree. 

size that if you expect to obtain ‘Take these verses for just their worth, 

the best results you must be ac- Bey then, sing them, or take them tax 
quainted with all your surplus You'll find by the culture of the Bee 

: That what I have said is as true as can 
resources, the date of blooming her [Ao M. Barerero 

and the length of the honey flow. a 
: » rae * # : 

I may in a futire number give a tEXAS HONEY EQUAL TO ANY ; 

- flan that has been a success with noe ’ 

me, in compelling my bees to put In the January QurEEn I notice 

up nearly all white capped honey. 2” article from Judge Terrell giv- 
I work my bees mostly for comb ing some good advice to beginners 
honey. in the production of extracted 

5. eee honey, especially in regard to not 

extracting too close in the fall. 

Eprror Turo. Werrpet, after towards the later part of his article 
quite a discussion in Bienen-Vater he says: ‘‘ My object is to have all 

as to the standing of the swallow, colonies with from fifty to sixty 

gives his verdict against it as an thousand bees by the 15th or 20th 

enemy of bees. On cloudy, rainy of May.’’ That may be as soon 

days its frequent visits to the hives as he thinks that he needs them, 
mean death to some of the workers. but if he has access to the river 3 

Gleanings, Feb, 1. bottom he looses one flow that . 

S
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: yields nearly as much as the honey was sold principally in New 
ace Pe York, Boston and Albany—all northern 

horsemint, that is the ratan. It cities—and it brought the price of 
blooms about the 20th of April northern clover and basswood honey 

selling there at the time.” 
and lasts from one to three weeks. Gleaniupenfuly1e, teen) pace ace 

I must have my working force by mail you this morning two samples of 
- ‘ % honey. Please let me know what you 

the middle of April. In the same think of them for Texas honey? y 
: article the Judge says: ‘‘In the ‘*, CRUDGINGTON. 

« i fH 
South we can not afford to extract ‘Breckenridge, June 25, 1884. ‘ 

4 ““PRIEND C.,—I think the:above in 
all our honey and feed sugar for color and flavor equal to anything pro- 
winter supplies, as is frequently duced in the world. That which you 

a 2 label mesquite is not only beautifully 
. . done in the North, because our white but has a flavor to me fully equal 

honey isa low, cheap grade, not to the far-famed Mountain Sage of Cali- 
‘ oi ,. fornia. The other, marked on the label 

worth as much as sugar. We Cat Claw, although perhaps not quite 
can not afford to extract all our equal to the mesquite, is the whitest 

<, By .,})» honey it has ever been my privilege to 
honey, that is true, because!’ Jook at. I should say that honey like 
What!! Now, see here, Judge, either of the samples would command 
: 4 i € f as high a price as anything produced in 
if I was.as big and as old as you the line of honey. Now then, if you 
are, and you was no older or larger Will excuse the Yankee liberty I take, 

. ©, how much have you and what will you 
than I am, I would say you don’t take for it? Wouldn't it be funny if 

er know what you are talking about; a rivale che world in quality as well 
: < as quantity? 

y he times; A 
ae neat penind ‘ a pes a I do not think that the real facts 

ae : = . ee = some Wwide- will bear out the Judge’s state- 
ke schoo y you a 

Bese DOH HOP ESIVE VOW 8 Unerty He Has always been a pro- 
lecture on telling tales out of ducer aoe eat ached ene aD 

: ad y ae ni & 
pcneole 3 Ut mee pe ee) at wenld raising comb honey, Judge, and 
not defend his own home I would _ ‘ “ 

: . see if your honey will not grade 
feel like he ought to have his 3 

i ze up better. I think that southern 
negative end kicked soundly so he Raetidendis are Iecine 2 Dima al 

; would get a move on him and for- . Dee ee ee i 
‘ B in not raising more comb honey. 

Bee ioneeee ls) caudle appendage: If we do not take a pride and an 
B f I am only a li i : sti te E 

, oF Ms HA bi i oi hls interest in our pursuit sufficient to 
: re s bi nd 2 3 

eae oe eee ey eon put up our products in good and 

pee ee edhe Lemell, 5071 attractive shape, we can not expect 
n’t say any such thing. Se P 

a ay a oe Bee J - a others to recognize our products. 

Pe et nero gutne:  ecem-. Let every southern’ bée-Keeper’ tty 
4 ber 17, page 802, Mr. A. F. Brown, of ce ’ I ? 

; ia, ee Fla., says: ‘The Pe raising more comb honey and not 
quality of honey I seli in the extracted so much extracted. Don’t think 
shape at 4 1-2 end cents brought 14 jit costs too much, for comb honey 
cents in the comb, by thesame house can be marketed for almost if not 

3 . and during the same time, : 4 y 
I have also produced several tons of quite as little as extracted.—E. R. 

i comb honey—18,o00 pounds. My comb JONES. 

ie, / (\ . 

eee
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S especially sharp and sudden cli- — 

A SANITARY HIVE. matic changes. I wish to quote j 

ary two items from current bee journals 
Acme Non-Swarming Hive Illus- ag jjlustrations: 

trated—Its Advantages SouTHLAND QUEEN, p. 231, by 

Fully Described. Mrs. Atchley,—‘‘ When our recent ‘ 
— cold spell came up, the weather : 

BV J. W. TEFT. was warm and pleasant, and the 

The most important factor in bees were gathering honey and 

bee-keeping, next to the queen, is were scattered all over the hive, 

the hive, and the most essential anda great many were lost in each 

requirements of a hive are, first, strong colony as they were away 

proper ventilation—‘‘a sanitary from the main cluster and became ~ 

hive,’’ and second, a hive that chilled and the cold spell lasting i 

contains within itself the resources so long they perished.’’ This-is a 

of compelling the bees, through case ot no protection and they died 

their natural instincts, and in a of congestive chills. 

simple and rapid manner, to per- SOUTHLAND QUEEN, p. 241, by c 

form the bee-keeper’s wishes. A. M. Barfield & Son, December 5, ; 

The secret of the bee-keepers’ 1896,—‘‘I have examined my bees 

prosperity has been their readiness to-day and it looks as though they 
to adopt improvements. were all going to die. 

Progress begets progress. ‘“ They are dying by thousands, 

Everywhere throughout the bee and it must be the bee paralysis as 

industry is the influence of modern near as I can judge from the way - 

science being felt, and in all they act. There are some dead, j 

branches of the bee-keepers’ equip- hanging to the combs, and the a 

ment does he readily adopt and healthy ones are carrying them out 

utilize the modern appliances—ex- all the time. 

cept the hive. Furnished with ‘A great many of them on the , 

elaborate epiarian machinery for hive seem to have lost all use of 

all branches of the industry he still themselves and all desire to sting. 

refuses to prepare the way for pro- It is not for the want of ‘food for 

tecting his bees from congestive they have all they need this winter, ; 

chills. He has improved his apiary the upper and lower stories being 

but refuses to improve his hive and both full of honey. % 

places his faith on luck not on ‘“We have had some very cold 

facts. weather for eight or ten days, but 

His apiary is made precarious it cannot be that they are dying Be 

by every variation of the weather, from the cold. They are dying all
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over the yard, old and young. tention to all the important parts 

What is the matter? ’”’ of a sanitary hive. 

The answer is congestive chills, A tight hive cannot possibly be 

as his bees have no protection from a sanitary habitation for a bee, be- 

r sudden changes of the weather. ing ventilated only at the entrance. 

; In this article I will call your at- They become a veritable mine of 

Rea microbe germs, a breeding place 

§ for bacteria, and offer an invitation 
" ES Uf erceresor — to further produce foul brood, bee 

: 2 fyi) i] a & paralysis, spring dwindling, dysen- 
6 ]f/ yf Eh] Bs tery, ete. It would be difficult to 

} fu a f feof ue imagine a better storehouse for 

: ae é those poisons which are so deleter- 

PS ‘i ious to the bee than a tight hive. 
LF. = \ “want free Life, 
Ghz)» AS I want fresh Air.”” 

ASS ? ASQ Is the cry of the bee, and the bee- 

A ee) . > x 3 3 keeper is just beginning to listen 

° IN re hee to the constant hum of this refrain. 
\\ Vp TL. In this series of articles intro- 

‘ QF ducing and explaining the Acme 
VL /, hive to my brother bee-keepers, I 

am endeavoring to show them its 

: utility, its versatility, and its prac- 

sek i ticability, and invite their criticism 
te ee ‘ ; and discussion. I offer the exper- 

: \ Se 4 ience of my years of observation to 

Re : 5 q the successful bee-keepers who live 

ee ; t ; 32 with their bees and by manipula- 
i \ = ‘ tion compels them to do his will 
i \ Sa and reaps a harvest. ‘To the bee- 
Gs Veoh keeper who quietly waits, and 

: eee § while waiting for his harvest 
Ei =e sg ee ee : 
. | Sj -= 2 sleeps, the Acme hive is a blind 

fe 1 | § enigma and of no practical use be- 

ie , A € & yond having healthy bees. 
ae | g The Acme hive is a practical 

ert | i 2 sanitary hive. It is for all pur- 
E il a poses, for all climates and for all 
3 \ the world. 

a / ()
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Completed in 1886 it has since The greater the heat-outside the 7 
been simplified and reduced in swifter the circulation. Thisdraws 

cost of construction. out of the brood nest the carbonic f 

It is an outgrowth of the natural acid gas, the ammonia and other $s 

laws of science, of the honey bee poisonous gasses during both sum- ; 

: and their instincts, and conforms mer and winter. Pure air means ~ i: 

to their habits and requirements. strong healthy bees. 

Fasy of manipulation it is roomy The middle rim and cover, figures s: 
and well ventilated. It is free 1, 2, 3, act as protection from the 

from any permanent packing and weather to the inner parts of the ‘ . 

has no place for the accumulation hive, proving a shade in hot or in- 

of moi ture or poisonous gasses or clement weather, a protection from a 

filth. ‘The circulation of pure fresh cold nights or cold weather, and M, 

air throughout every part utterly insures an equality of temperature 

prohibits the growth of the germ to the brood nest from sudden at- — r 

diseases whick are so fatal to the mospheric changes. 4 
bee. ‘The bees do not desert the surplus. oY i 

oo arrangement during a’ cold spellionam = 

night, nor will they be tempted to ie 

fly should the air be too cool out) 

side. he 

IN Lo | In the fall this ventiduct or air , 

J t~ ws (—— | space is packed with leaves or other 

fo Ra me moisture absorbing material, also se 

< CP. lL Sa ‘the middle rim up to the cover. 
KY 2 Bs {r This does not stop but reduces the 

£ ee i ventilation and insures fresh air “2 
a) throughout the winter. It is also a: 

SVRPLVS TRAY ACME, FRAME: a protection from the cold. - 

Nora No-b- The Acme brood chamber (please 
—_————_ do not confound brood chamber 

You will notice inthe aceompany- with brood nest,) is a place in 

ing cuts, figures 1, 2,3, how the which to manipulate the brood ue 

arrows point. Fresh air enters the nest, to expand or contract as the . 

hive at the eutrance, passes into queen requires and capable of giv- 

the ventiducts that are formed by ing her unlimited room by means 

the division boards and outer walls of the moveable division boards or # 

of hive, up and over the surplus followers. These followerscontrol 

War tray and out. by way of the holes in the whole system of enlarging or : 

i the cover. contracting the brood nest, of venti- 

f a
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lation or protection against climatic there is no end or side shucking. 

changes, and of feeding (see side See recess on frames where they 

feeder, figure 8). are supported and allow the bees 

The surplus tray holds ten sec- free passage all around, and avoids 

tion frames (80 sections) or fifteen the possibility of crushing bees in 

Langstroth brood trames for ex- manipulation. They rest on tin ' 

tracting. It is provided with divi- rabbets and slide to and fro with 

sion boards and can be enlarged or remarkable ease. The brood nest 

contracted as desired. The tray can be parted at pleasure by simply 

may be placed so that the frames shoving ‘‘in mass’’ the frames to 

run parallel with the frames in be moved to one side. When 

brood nest, but the proper way is through, place the hands on the 

to place them crosswise, as shown division boards and crowd back 

in figure 1, for the reason that the till the nest is closed. In moving 

bees are loth to work in outside a hive a long distance, crowd the 

e sections if placed over brood combs air space or ventiduct full of old 

longitudinally, but placed trans- papers, it is quick and secure. 

verse or crosswise the side sections Figure 5 is an original device 

: are as readily filled as the central for surplus comb honey, separators 

5 “ones. being placed in a frame three- 

Figures 6, 7 represent the Acme eighths of an inch thick. The ob- 

r ' frame, the top and bottom bars of ject in setting them in the frame is 

which are split from end toend for to have the separators set back 

the insertion and firm holding of from the edges of the sections a 

y foundation. The top bar to take a bee space, allowing of free passing 

full sheet of foundation to within in the same way as they do on 

; an inch and a quarter of the bottom brood combs. This prevents the 

bar. The lower bar to have a bees from propolising the edges of 

three-quarter inch strip of founda- sections and secures plump sec- 

‘ tion. This helps the bees to fasten tions. You can see immediately 

es the combs to all parts of the inside the condition of either side of your 

of frame. sections and if they are ready to 

f The self-spacing device for frames remove. The separator frame is 
. is formed as shown by figure 7; the three eighths of an inch thick, of 

. corners of the frame are one and a_ the same dimensions as the sec’‘ion 

half inches wide and are recessed holder, and when placed between 

between, on top, sides and bottom, the section holders contract the 

just a bee space, and when in posi- space to a bee space and act as a 

‘ tion the four corners of frame touch queen excluder. ; 

: the corners of the next frames— _ Figure 8 is a feeder made entire-
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ly of wood; varies in dimensions boy would lay a piece of wax on 

only in width for the ordinary the ground with the hollow side 

frame, and holds from four to ten down, when the next player would 

pounds accordingly. It can be stand by the wax, and taking his 

used in the surplus tray to finish own piece, with the hollow down, 

up unfinished sections, and in the would throw at the one on the 

spring and fall to feed at the side ground, being compelled to stand 

of the brood nest as desired. It is erect to make his throw. If the : 

provided with wooden floats and piece thrown struck the other and 

can be filled without removing did not bounce off, the thrower 

from the hive. took both pieces and the first boy 

No brace combs, no burr combs, must aldigihs att wax. I ee 
: pes Beh te seen fortunate players win two s little or no bee glue sticking end pounds of wax a day.—Geo. Mott) 

bars Mg hive. ‘ Campbellton, Tex. Rae 
With the above Acme. hive I a 

Cay) 
have made such marked success ¥ 

- fi > WORKER BROOD. 
and by my manipulation obtained 

so many achievements, that I pre- In reading the QUEEN for Febru- ‘ 

sent it to my fellow bee-keepers ary I noticed on p. 240, from Stone fe 

confident of its meritsand knowing Point, Texas, a correspondent 

that it is worthy of their closest writes regarding worker brood. 
attention both as to the hive and Now I will give to the readers of Ps 
the manipulation by which it has tye QuEEN my experience. Twice 
proved of so much value to me. I T have tad a with o 
have endeavored in a_ previous ave ae to contend ‘with worker “ 
article to show how the Acme hive brood; if it takes place when I can ‘ 
is made a non-swarming hive and get a queen or a good ripe cell that 
how the bees are made to work in will hatch in a few days, I first 

the upper story and section boxes get a hive as near aS possible like 
without delay and without their i 
having an idea of swarming. the one the bees are ae ee i 

South. Wales. Brie Co. NoY. remove the bees and hive some ten e 

rods away, placing the other hive F 

Re vee cee in its place; then I proceed to the ey 
CURIOUS GAMBLING, other hive, take and shake every At 

: oa __, bee off the combs, taking one comb i 
Several years since, while in at atime, and return them to the fs 

Guatamala, Central America, I new hive; I then give them a queen a 
saw several boys playing a game OT 4 cell. If they are weak in ~ 

in which they used a lump of bees- pum bets 1 Bie noo ae 
ie utett e f brood after brushing the bees from a 

see “Tt he size of a small jt, [| find this works like a charm 3 
Peet ie Wa es flattened every time.—Jacob Moore, Ionia, Ja 

out and given a saucer shape. One Michigan. a 

; 

4 a
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a spring? W. E. Nash, Rosanky, 

les | Tex., Feb. 14, 1897. 

fc 7 | OUR SCHOOL. (72) No; we would advise you to 
| | Mrs. Jennie Atchley, leave your supers >ff till swarming 

j | == | Istrucror. | is over, unless you have a pretty 

oe sen FE good hotiey flow. The bees will 
LESSON 20 soil both the sections and starteis 

; Jat if put on before they are ready for 
_ (71) I would like to knew when them. There are exceptions, but 
is the best time to move bees TOM ret alae ial paces ty leave supers 

f one place to another (a long dis- : i ; 
i tance), and all about tending to off till the swarnus issue in this 

them? I fed them late in the fall, locality, as the bees are bent on 
? about 20 pounds of honey to the swarming and ‘generally consume P y g 8 

| colony, and now I have to move their stores as fast as gathered in 
4 aw Su Be coe Oxford, Che- rearing brood. When swarming is 

ee 3 over and your first real honey flow 

: (71) The best time to move bees begins then place on your supers. 
‘ is about the time cold weather is 

over and before brood rearing has @ 

5 : begun. I Bancce about April 15, (73) Will you have your school 
: in your locality, will be about published in book form when out ? 

: right. If you will follow the gen- If you do, let me know and I will 

4 eral rules laid down in the catalog send for it, also others here will 
Rene i 7 ; be is 

; we sent you it will lead you to suc- sendiior af a nee Ons ae 
% i burn, N.Y., Feb, 16, 1897. 

rs cess, as I have not had one single ‘ 
y report of a failure where my in- (73) Yes; we aim to have one of 

structions were taken for a guide, the most complete books on bee ¢ul- 

and I have placed my directions in ture that ever was published, if 

the hands of beginners all over the Possible, giving every small detail 
is land. I take delight and great connected with successful apieul- 

ie pleasure in sending instructions to ture, anc when ready will let you 
beginners, and am not tired yet, know. We are daily working on 

even if I have been at the work 20 the book, and we will take uD, 
es years. If what information given every thing just as it occurs while 
Ky y ‘a = ” 7 +7 ~ _ is not sufficient let me know, and Wwe are working with the bees, 
an anything else that I can do will be Which will make a thoroughly 

done cheerfully. practical work. 

‘ Ca . @ 
ae (72) Should I place supers on (74) I wish to increase my stock 
a my hives before bees swaim in the of bees.as fast as possible. Could 

ss
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I build up good, strong colonies I think you ought to learn to 

with a pound of bees and a laying handle bees pretty well in a year’s 
queen by giving them drawn combs time, but, of course, you will not 
or full sheets of foundation? Please aes 
answer in Queen. Andrew H. learn all there is to know about 
Halliday, Vallmer, Idaho, March bees in one year, and in fact you 
10, 1897. may never learn all about them as 

Cayo ak ou neve aesond the oldest bee-keepers we have are 

locality for bees and start them -) es liti eee 

when honey is coming in you can s ae He au ae a Ke Bei 

with ease build up a pound of bees pat a ee eee ae ae 

to a full colony by giving drawn RR: ee oy a 

combs or full sheets of foundation. ae Pe oS eee 

We often build up colonies here ate noe meceesaity takeog pa 

from less than a pound of bees and _ at tice ¢ : kill themecloesat 

get some surplus from them be- eee Sieur s 

sides. We form these nuclei when yi me itekes opt pe se 

our first honey flow begins (April ae ee aii ae a 

1), and by June they are in fine SD Oe ae : 
eae ther, you must have grit enough to 

try it again and set out with the 

e full determination to succeed. Give 

(75) I wish to ask if you think your bees close attention, read up 
a common fellow can ever learn to and keep posted. Try to push ; 

be a bee-keeper? Do you think your busines and don’t allow it to j 
one could learn to handle bees ina push you. In short make yourself 

: ace eae master of the situation and success 

I would not like to engage in the '§ yours. 
business if I thought I was not cut a : 
out fora bee man. Please answer 4 ‘ n 
in School. A Reader, Athens This has been a wy mild wantey 
‘Tenn., March 10, 1897. ‘ ‘. here. Qur bees are still in the cel- 

lar, but they are wintering fine so : 
(75) Frrenp R.—Iam confident tar, and we have not lost a colony. ; 

right now that you will make a ate we eee Ont., 

bee-keeper if you will give your- cy fi 
self a chance, and I am just judg- FRIEND L.—It seems strange to 

ing from the way you frame your us to hear that your bees are still s 

questions. Yes; I think common in the cellar. Ours have been 

folks can learn the bee business. swarming for two weeks. Glad to é 

In fact nearly all bee-keepers are note that your bees are wintering ~ 

common folks as far as I know. well.
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OUR * CORRESPONDENTS tions. This is done ey, simply 

oie raising the cover, and if they are 

a ee Mangitie tothe: ‘cover’ in clusters 

| PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY and starting bits of comb take off 

: tren for the SER OF an the empty super aud put on one 

I see that Bro. Graham wants to that is filled with sections and 

i hear from all your readers on the foundation starters, and the bees 

i subject of ‘How to produce to Will enter at once and begin work. 

comb honey ?”’ He says, ‘‘Section Whereas, if they had not been 

honey is selling right along in our given the empty super they would 
market at 15 cents, while extracted have in all probability began pre- 
is barely bringing 10 cents retail.’’ parations for swarming, not know- 

i I wish to say right here that I ing, of course, that the apiarist 

a am one of those who believe more bad a super ready to give them 
: than twice as much extracted just as soon as they needed it. 

honey can be produced as section This plan will not prevent them 

honey from the same number of {rom swarming later on. But sup- 

: colonies, and if I could get rocents Pose they swarm after beginning 

per pound for all I could produce I. work in the super, we then hive 
would not produce any section them, on the old stand and give 

honey. them the super on which they had 

The main thing is to get them began to work and they will keep 

; started in the sections early. This Tight on storing honey in the sec- 
: is a very hard thing to do, as it re- tions just where we want it. 

: quires crowding and ‘‘ pressure,’’ I know a good many want early 
: and this crowding brings on the Swarms, but I prefer to delay them 

: swarming fever, the very thing we 2 long as possible, then I will 
; wish to avoid. I will give a plan have larger swaims and will have 

ss which is practiced by several bee- Supers with partly filled sections to 

i keepers in this valley. give them, when if they swarmed 

eS Watch them close and just as early before beginning in the sec- 

soon as they begin to be crowded tions it would be more difficult to 

E ; for room put an empty super on get them to enter the sections with 

‘ without sections, for, if we give only foundation starters -and no 

: them the sections before there is a bait or partly drawn co nbs, 

good honey flow, they will gnaw W. C. GaruricHr. 

a the starters down sure. Well, after Dona Ana, N.M., March 12, 1897. 

Pi. putting on the empty super they * Ke 

 * ~ must be examined every few days WHEN you buy a thing for almost 

ie to see if they are ready for the sec- nothing it is generally worth it. 

eee / hi
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BEE-KEEPERS IN SESSION. the meeting to order, Mr. Hanna 
—" asked the question, ‘‘ How many 

RP uuteh fon the SaUTL ART QUEEN: baskets and sacks does a bee carry 

I have been requested by several to the fie'd to gather his honey and 

to write a report of the Central pollen in?” 

Texas Bee-keepers’ meeting, sofar C. B. Bankston—The question : 
as it relates to the Salvation Army. asked seems very simple for a 

I suppose that Sec’y Hanna has prominent bee-keeper like Mr. 

sent a full report of the proceedings Hanna to ask, but I will answer — 

to the QurEN. Judge Terrell’s it. Two baskets and one sack. 6 

speech, which I took down in full Mr. Hanna—My question has 

for some other papers in which I not been answered. 

am interested, I will gladly prepare | Judge Terrell—I say that Bank- 

for the April number of the QuEEN ston has answered the question. : 
if desired. It is one of the most President Jones—Judge you are 

excellent articles on ancient bee out of order; the question has not hi 

history that I have ever heard. been correctly answered. ane 

The whole affair at Temple could The judge still on the floor look- ; 

not have been carried out better. ing somewhat confused. c 

A number of us bee-keepets had C. B. Banksten—Read the ques- 

the pleasure of meeting Wm. J. tion again, Mr. Secretary. ti 

Bryant and hearing him speak. Question again read with empha- 

I shall deel only with the funny sis on the gender (his). 

part of the meeting. Saturday Mr. Bankston—Mr. President, I ie 

night, (March 6,) at 8 o’clock the will admit that he does not carry 

Salvation Army tock possession of anything with him togather honey 

the hall where we had been hold- and pollen in. 

ing our meetings, and gave us an The Judge—That is another one 

excellent entertainment for about of Hanna’s tricks. (A storm of | 

an hour. During the proceedings laughter). j 

they took up two collections and I Q. From which do bees gather us 

noticed that the bee men responded honey, flowers or honey dew? 2 

liberally. Twhe Army appealed to Bankston — Bees gather honey 

all Christians to testify to the faith from flowers. There is no such 

that abideth in them. Quite a thing as honey dew; it is nothing 
number responded, but only two more or less than bug juice. 

bee men—Messrs. Hanna and Ter- Mr. Hanna—I claim that there - 

rell. At 9 o’clock the hall was is such a thing as pure honey dew. : 

turned over to the Association. I have licked it off the leaves . 

After the president had called many a time. i 

; :
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Mr. Bankston—I do not for one D. Hanna. No wonder that our 

minute doubt Mr. Hanna’s licking worthy secretary is full of fun and 

capacity, I’ve licked it myself, but wears a pleasant smile on his face. 

Iam not sure that I learned what We would under the circum 

it was. (Laughter). stances. The visit was short, too 

E. R. Jones—Gentlemen, we feel short, but the supper could not PP 
somewhat interested in digging up have been better. gging up 
the truth relative to this seemingly C. B. BANKsTON. 
mysterious substance so commonly htt Et et 

called honey dew. Iam desirous CURIOUS BEES. 
of arriving at or near to some sub- Deka THER eM Wen eratS 

= : : yf oF ae a 
stantial evidence leading to the” . : S ! 
eee Ceieletcorem clave winter quarters with forty colonies 
pevedieiivecl (Lau ter) and one nucleus and have lost 
Mr Se 8s es none. I kept them in the house 

: 3 pe eautt he cold spell. h 
are strangers to me, but I am like ele Bee 5 ene Pe aces ain eladi by ine queen that produced quite a num- 
a tae Tah Hed Dye licked it ber of white-eyed drones last sea- 

sadee Terrell—I Sh eea ith ae son. I found two curious bees last 
. I think it Se ca I summer—one was a worker with a 

pee licked i bee oe i drone’s head and the other a crove 
\ Mr oe Frade seg diwags with a worker’s head. How do 

falls a ee cehest "you class queens that show nearly 
Mr Reena: Me beethaie | Cee worker with three bands and 

et this peedient nae ond a a few with the third band indistinct 
Mean pe a es ea and little darker than the others ? 
ane ye dew (earce fi his toneuc I have one colony of such bees 

ME ee sore) Now how could ceeine that are extra good and would like 

slick leaves make his tongue sore ? ee es eee ee if Mr. -Hanna"“It'don't make any pure. I am very well pleased with 
eae, i the Qu#EN. It has lots of useful 

difference; that is nobody’s bus- . : aie) - 
Yiness. (Laughter) information in it. J. S. Worry. 

Pewouid ie Pied ton eivesvou ad Isom, Maury Co., Tenn., March 16 
i FRIEND W.—We think if you will ob- 

fuller report, but time and space serve closely you will find that the bees 
forbids. There will be repetition poy ont: daccn al. eho ae wae 
of these interesting proceedings in ones in your fingers and bend their 
Cameron July 16 and 17. Every- bodies, and we think you will find the 

5 b i yellow rings. If she is a fine, prolific 
ody come and enjoy themselves. queen, and the bees are good honey 

The writer and Judge Terrell were gatherers, try her as a breeder and see 
eee é how near she reproduces herself in her 

' invited to-supper with Mrs. S. daughters. Thanks for kind words.-Ep. 

/ i
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THE without a smile. He was one of 

UL out an the pioneer bee-keepers of Texas, 

and has been the president of the 

QU FEN Published Monthly. North ‘Texas Bee-keepers’ Associ- 

BYVVIWITIYYYANVNYY ation for many years and remained 

Ef Atehtey, Hiliter and Business Mee <0 until his death. Wherever Dr. 

— Assisted by — Marshall was peace and harmony 
Willie, Charlie and Amanda Atchley. oe Pee a . 
Mrs. Jennie Atchley, Ed. and Manager reigned. He was a = mpathetic 

of School for Beginners. man, ever ready to forgive. Often 

“Terms of Subscription. "we have listened with interest to 
One year, in advance, - * 1.00 his speeches at bee meetings, and 
Three months, trial trip, - +25 3, 

Three back numbers, all different, .10 he always related how he obtained 
Postage extra, (24 cents) on allforeign his first bees, how he came very 

subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. : 
—_______________________ near inventing a frame hive about 

An X opposite this shows your time Bes 5 Cee : ie 40-20 fare sol Beye eid ton the time Tangstoch brought out 
wish the journal discontinued please his invention. All Texas, or all 
drop us a note to that effect, otherwise the bee-keepers, that we. know, of 
we will send it on. Ee Ps : 
ee ee ———— join with us in our sorrow at the 

Advertising Rates. “ 
One inch, one time, - - $1.00 death of our worthy president and 

= NAP ae ERI pete 10.00 }rother. i 
E General Instructions. Our convention will be made 

Send money by Registered Mail, P.O. . < = re 
Money Order, Express Money Order, or gad for the lack of Dr. Marshall's 
Bank Draft. Do not send private check smiling countenance. We must 
under any circumstances. One andtwo ..,4:, seta hae + 
cent postage stamps will be accepted for realize that oe loss. is his gain, 
amounts under $1.00; must be in good and that he is now at rest: Dr. 
order. Our International Money Order <J ae ee i 
office is Victoria, Texas, and all remit- Marshall wees VEL, close observ- 
tances from foreign countries must be ing man, and during his life he 
made through that office, i ; sy 

Address all communications to had made one study of the honey 
The Jennie Atchley Company, bee one of his choice, and he was 

Beeville, Bee Co,. Texas as well posted as any one we ever 
Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, for Knew in all that pertains to apicul- 

transmission through the iails at second class rates. 
Saas ture. Our sympathy goesiout for 
_BEEV ILLE, TEXAS, MARCH, 1897. the bereaved family and friends 
fo everywhere. May we all so live A GOOD MAN GONE. TOS Mee 

that we will meet Dr. Marshall on 

We wish to add further regarding the other shore. 
our late Rev. W. K. Marshall, D. ——= 

D. We have known him for many Wrrnovt a March rain our May 
years and he was always pleasant horsemint honey crop will be cut 
and never failed to gieet any one off. No rain since February 1.
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5 OBITUARY. death in our house. We want to 

. eee try to steer as clear of the tardy 

Little Addy and Caddy Marshall, jit hereafter as possible. 
twin sisters, departed this life — La Eee 

Little Caddy the 7th and Addy on We learn to-day that bees are 

the 9th of this month—aged 14 wintering well in Michigan, New 
months. They were the children york and Minnesota; but what 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Marshall of about ‘‘springing’’ them ? 

Quincy, Texas, brother and sister a 

of the writers. The children died A SHARP norther blew up yester- 

in our house from la gripp and day and to-day, March 23, it is 

pneumonia. The Lord is no re- blowing a gale from the north and 
spector of persons. We note that too cool for the bees to fly. 

Dr. Marshall was nearly 90 years aa 

old and Little Addy and Caddy Ovr editorial space is crowded 

14 months. down to one and a half pages this 
“Let little children come unto Me yyonth, but we will try to reserve 

and forbid them not, for such is the two full pages hereafter. We have 

Kingdom of Heaven.” ig 7 fWehi h : 1a 

We find in the above Bible verse heed é Ane “ y LC ENON 

a true picture of Heaven, as Christ use to apeah pushes mayenGs 

sea ele eine don oiueayeny ie SEecrions have again dropped 
like unto little children. No cares, ‘ 

: . and we now sell them at the old 
no toil, no troubled brains, but all uO : i 

‘ prices, $3.50 per thousand for snow 

eee eleneutegs cid) shappine =) whites and $2.75: for No. 2 cream. 
just like the little children playing Seong ‘ ay 

$ ections are fluctuating like grain, 
out upon the green lawn in the : 

and may be changed again by next 

itunthy obs Mayog! Heat not, bur Be month. Better send in for your faithful unto death and the little Oe 7 
ones weshall-see. ‘What a ““PPY petit th a) 

promise.’’ Our deepest sympathy We wish to thank our many 

is extended to the parents and friends for the help and encourage- 
family of the little ones. ment given. We have no room 

—_—S = for complaint, and with very few 

We pay 25 cents in trade for exceptions all our subscribers have 

average beeswax delivered at Bee- come forwaid promptly with their 

ville. renewals, and new names have 

eaueee en ae been added this month at the rate 

Four extra pages this month of two aday. Thanks to all our 
and alittle late. Our lateness this friends; we appreciate your efforts 

month was caused by sickness and in behalf of the QUEEN. 

f ‘
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DEW DROPS. Z Ht 
st Texas Conventions for 1897. 

‘The SOUTHLAND QUEEN 1S Vel) aaa 
interesting and your catalog real Texas State Bee-keepers’ Association. 

instructive. Jas. Col, Milton, Ia., ‘ie Fee ee et ao 
ee 807 Meets at Greenville. pril7 and 8, 

March 19, 1897, 1897. No hotel bills to pay. 
My goods came all right and on W. H. WHITE, SEcy. 

quick time. All fit nicely. The | ___Blossom, Texas. 

QUEEN is sure a good paper. J. south Texas Bee-keepers’ Association. 
M. Aday, Georgetown, FI., March — 

13. 1897. Meets at Beeville, first Wednesday and 

I like the Sourmianp Quaun, TBarday in Nov. i897. No hotel bills 
and delight in learning of your Beeville, Texas. 
Southland country through its = oe 
pages. I would love to be with Central Texas Bee-keepers’ Association. 
you in your sunny clime where cea By ah ee 
bees fly the year round. W. E. ieee eo hotel bite ane ot 
Heintzelman, Orrtauna, Pa., M’ch S. D. HANNA, SECY., 

12, 1897. Temple, Texas. 

= T J SKAGG REAL ESTATE 
77 Re , CO. 

Advertising Columns. samo? BEEVILLE, TEXAS, 
ye Lian eal peas Sie en Are now sending out their When writing to any of our adver- ik ee 

tisers please say where yousaw their FE new descriptive matter of 
advertisement. gy South-west Texas. The 

We will not advertise for parties readers of this paper can 
known to be irresponsible. A have it for the asking by 

Se ey eye nye mentioning the SourHLAND 
——————— = QuEEN. You can also have 

1 1 3 a lovely piece of land, a 

Dovetailed wes home, city property. or step 

| = intoa paying investment by 

Sections, smokers, queen cages, making known to us your 
and everything needed in the wants. Send 50 cents to 
Apiary. Warranted Italian help pay stage 1 hav Queens 75c each. Two-frame eeP Day Poe = ors os 
Nuclei with Queen $2.60. the Beeville Picayune 

Send for Catalog. - | sent to you for a whole year. 

DEANES & MINER, - Ronda, N.C. DEANES & MINER, - Ronda, N.C, T. J. Skaggs Real Estate Co., 
L SAY, did you know asa. BEEVILLE, TEXAS. 
ha ‘ Ee aig win | an 
had queens, for sale? a | 

you didn’t know it gqan@Weaye> 
before, you have no @@laltesee ~ a = reason w doubt it now co * ~ | BUYS THE SOUTHLAND 

Write to THe Sour: <a iegeeete BN = sant Que for ber yee es WE QUEEN FOR ONE YEAR. 
P.O, Address xs
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Bargains! ‘Promptly Mailed. 1 | sy 
Prices of Dovetailed Hives and | yeq __Untested queens of the golden 
SeEtionecr 5 r, #4 or the leather colored at 75 cents Sections reduced. We keep a il sachs for $2) Vested, rcacks 

full line of | 6 for $5. My custom grows 
apis i every year, and my queens give Ah 

The A | Root C0 S Ah satisfaction. I send queens to 
eae m2 | the leading bee-keepers by 50 A) 

se <i a and roo lots. Safe arrival on goods in stock, and can fill Ald all queens. ‘Try my beauties. ff 
7 a 5 y oe your Bee promptly. 3 we W. H-LAWSs. ce BK ; 

have made a specialty for the a eee a Vex? 
last 12 years of raising a select 2 

strain of ] { au Ital Wonderful Inventions 
| \ | 5 | alian Queens culture! t uee | In Apiculture!) 

Your wants in this line, mE —= el 
sists ee ; ae aaa | can also supply. Send for | | Work accomplished || 

| || by Electricity, ex- ’ || by E Y-, @2 
30 Page Catalog | | plained fully in | 

free. Japanese Buckwheat) eee * 
The Pacific Bee Journal. 

seed for sale. 
oN 3 SON After January, an Illustrated Monthly, 

JOHN NEBEL & SON, at 50 cents a year. Send for sample 
High Hill, Mo, copy. LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

a SC RRR RR RR RR RR 

Se re nS 
— 5 8 

E he Bee-Keepers’ Review 
for December, 1896, contains a double page illustration of 3 

= four out-apiaries located near Flint, and managed by one man 
for comb honey, with almost no help. A portrait of the 

= owner, and a description of his methods are alsogiven. There 
is also a fine picture of bees secreting wax and building comb 
made from a photograph taken by the editor. Mr. Taylor has 
a long article on hives. There is the review of foreign journals = 
by F, I. Thompson; Hasty’s three-page review of the Ameri- 
can journals; the usual extracts and editorial comments, ete. 

The Review is $1.00 a year, or $1.25 for the Review and 
the book, ‘‘Advanced Bee Culture;’’ $1.75 for Review anda 
fine tested queen—the queen to be sent early in 1897. New 
subscribers get the December issue free. 

= W.Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich. 
_ 

; : 
7S 0 A A A A 

/ 
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Before placing your order for this season be sure to send for Root’s 

_ 1897 Catalog ready Feb. I. 
Our 1897 hives, with improved Danzy cover and improved Hoffman frames, 
are simply ‘‘out of sight.’ Acknowledged by all who have seen them to be 
a great improvement over any hive on the market of last year. 

COMB Cheaper and better than ever; clear as crystal, for you 
—~eee® can read your name through it. Process and machinery 

; LPOTINDAT | patented December 8, 1896, and other patents pending. 
FOL INDAI JON. Samples of the new foundation free. - 

i i 1 Main Office eA. |. Root @. «2x: Medina, 0. 
Branch Offices at 118 Michigan St., Chicago; Syracuse, N. Y.; St. Paul, 

Minn.; Mechanic Falls, Me.; No. 10 Vine St., Philadelphia Pa. 

REDEEMER ETE TEM MMMM MEM ea a AA A AAA AAA AA AAA 

3 ieee Fstablished 1884. E 
’ a 

i E 
a 
3 E 

3 a a gy 

3 3 Wetumpka, Ala. 3 5 

3 Steam Bee-hive Factory. 

3 Full line of Bee-keepers’ Supplies. 

3 Italian Bees. 

3 60-page Catalog tells you all E 

3 about it. Free. E 

‘Wee We Wie We We Vie WW Pi Wie We VW Wie We Ve Vie Me Pe Vi ie We Ve cal al 0 al a) AY a0 a a a a a a VAD a a a a a ad ad
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a ROOTS GOODS alia 
= aL 
Se, 10 ’ SS — 

ADANT'S FOUNDATION —- 
- i i 
- BINGHAM SMOKERS Mee 
E a ‘ HVES an SUPPUES RS 

Be KEPT IN STOCK BY aa 

. _ The Jennie Atchley G., 
le 

= SG Beeville, Tevas. 
ee ‘ BA. Bingham Perrect Smokers. 
a i te \ Cheapest and Best on Earth, * —-_——_— 
ee oA I i ) Pasented 1878, 1882 and 189 

Fr ; 4 aoe Now is the time to begin to prepare for the 

igs ae A dl next season. It is best to order early and 
ts : I i i, then you will have plenty of time to get in 

55 Re We Ce shape for the harvest when it comes. 

ue See hoe moe eae ; 
te Our 1897 catalogue is I q 

be + now rokay. Write for \ 

ae f it. It gives full instruc- | Le 

ag tions in Bee Keeping. | gM ; hgh 
a The fact is, it isa com-|f * Ee ead é 
iy, plete book on Bee Keep- jf ——————y \\ 
Be ing. FREE. : —_ 

"9 Sy ee ee 

ee eee
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